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CERTAI N  RELATIO?\SHIPS BETWEE?\ PHYS ICAL 
CONDITIONS AND PHYSIOLOGI CAL VIGOR 
AvA L. Jorrnso'.\' 
(ABSTRA CT) 
Data indicative o f  the  physiological vigor expended by students 
was collected for fifty subj ects who were classed in good physical 
condition on the basis of  their physical examinations. The same 
data were acquired for fifty students whose examinations showed 
a poorer physical condition. 
Physiological vigor in this study is  a term used to indicate 
physiological strength and energy. It  has been chosen to express 
individual output and accomplishment. Indices of this expres­
sion in student l i fe  were grouped under the three heads ( 1 )  grades, 
( 2 )  extracurricular activities, ( 3 )  p�rsonality. 
\Vhen records indicating the physiological output of each. entire 
group were compared, there seemed a decided advantage in f avor 
o f  the group classed as in  better physical condition.  Students in  
good physical condition showed sixty-five percent o f  their number 
above average in  evidence of  physiological vigor.  Thirty percent 
of the students in the poor condition group rated above average. 
1Wore than twice as many "lll good condition ranked hiylz. 
In the study of personality, as rated by the faculty, the students 
in good condition ranked twenty percent higher than those in 
poorer condition in  the characteristics o f  adaptability, personal 
appearance. personality, poise and general faculty comment. 
These latter were comments which the f aculty members l i sted aside 
from the formal grading on personality. In this instance also 
good health seemed to give a deciclecl advantage to the subj ect. 
Eighty-three percent of the students whose health history 
('family and individua l ) was good, were in extra-curricula r  ac­
tivities ; whereas only forty-two percent of the girls whose his­
tories are poor entered activities . 
The grades o f  both groups averaged about fi fty percent at B, 
which was taken to indicate from eighty to eighty-six percent 
of the students with an A history ranked among the honor grades, 
and only twenty-seven percent of those with a poor history of 
health placed there. Two percent of the students with good his-
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tory records fell in the C category of  grades, that i s  the grades 
between seventy-five and eighty percent. Of those with a poor 
history one-fi fth or twenty percent dropped below eighty percent 
in  their grades . 
In personality over three- fourths or seventy-seven percent o f  
the subj ects in the A history group ranked above average 'vhereas 
but forty-five percent, less than one-half  of those in the poor his­
tory group, rated above average in personality. 
'Shen skeletal concEtio
'
n good and poor was used as a basis 
for comparing ratings on two groups it was found that in this 
study the subj ects with a good skeletal condition showed twenty­
eight percent more of their number in honor grades ( e ighty-six 
per cent and above )  ; twenty-five percent more in A and A per­
sonality categories than students with poor  skeletal condition .  
O f  those members o f  the . j unior and senior classes whose grades 
averaged over ninety percent, seventy-seven percent of their phy­
sical records were rated above average, sixty-five percent of them 
being classed in A ( or excellent ) condition. 
IowA STATE COLLEGE. 
THT XUTRITIONAL EFFECTS OF FEEDING POTAS­
SIUM SALTS TO PREGNANT EWES 
Jo n N M. EvvARD, C. C.  CULBERTSON, A.  R. LA MB AND 
\V. E. HAM MOND 
(ABSTRA CT) 
Four years '  work covering 16  lots o f  ewes carried during the 
pregnancy period and conducted until the lambs were 60 days 
old was conducted in the potassium salts feeding work which we 
have been doing at the fowa Agricultural Experiment Station. 
Briefly, it is  interesting to note that the feec!ing of potassium 
salts tended in general to decrease the common salt consumption, 
the common salt in all cases being allowed separately, f ree-choice 
style ,  in all lots. This increased consumption of salt when potas­
sium salts were fed is contrary to the Bunge theory. 
It may be said that the feeding of  potassium salts , either in 
the carbonate, chloride, or citrate form, was apparently beneficial 
in that the ewes made, on the average, somewhat larger gains, and 
pr()(lttced lambs of somewhat larger size and greater vigor. In  
only one o f  the years d id  the potassium salt feel appear to  have 
negative effects . In this work the basal ration consisted of mixed 
concentrates , corn s i lage, a leguminous hay, and common salt . 
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